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ABSTRACT 
This paper presents a quadrature compressive sampling 
(QuadCS) and associated fast imaging scheme for synthetic 
aperture radar (SAR). Different from other analog-to-infor-
mation conversions (AIC), QuadCS AICs using independent 
spreading signals sample the SAR echoes due to different 
transmitted pulses. Then the resulting sensing matrix has 
lower correlation between any two columns than that by a 
fixed spreading signal, and better SAR image can be recon-
structed. With proper setting of the spreading signals in 
QuadCS, the sensing matrix has the structures suitable for fast 
computation of matrix-vector multiplication operations, 
which leads to the fast image reconstruction. The perfor-
mance of the proposed scheme is assessed using real SAR 
image. The reconstructed SAR images with only one-fourth 
of the Nyquist data achieve the image quality similar to that 
of the classical SAR images with Nyquist samples. 
Index Terms— Synthetic aperture radar, compressed 
sensing, sub-Nyquist radar 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) with compressed sensing (CS) 
has received wide attention in recent years. Different from 
classical SAR imaging, CS SAR operates on sub-Nyquist 
data and reconstructs its images under the assumption of 
sparse targets in a certain domain [1]. CS SAR acquires SAR 
data at sub-Nyquist rate and thus requires low data storage 
and low bandwidth data link. In addition, SAR also benefits 
from CS in terms of sidelobe suppression and wider swaths. 
In a practical CS SAR system, the sub-Nyquist data in 
range dimension is often acquired by analog-to-information 
conversion (AIC) and the data reduction in azimuth dimen-
sion is realized through transmitting a small number of pulses 
during a coherent processing interval (CPI). Several AICs 
have been suggested for sampling radar echoes at range di-
mension, such as random sampling [2], RMPI [3], Xampling 
[4] and QuadCS [5]. In this paper, we consider SAR data ac-
quisition by QuadCS AIC and its image reconstruction. 
In the reported AIC SARs, a fixed AIC is taken to sam-
ple the radar echoes [6, 7] as an analog-to-digital converter 
(ADC). The ‘fixed’ here means that the AIC sampling the ra-
dar echoes due to different transmitted pulses does not change. 
We adopt the QuadCS structure [5, 8] and develop the sam-
pling of SAR echoes with inter-pulse independent spreading 
signals in QuadCS. Then the QuadCS AIC sampling the radar 
echoes is different from one pulse to another pulse. The sam-
pling strategy will generate better sensing matrix than that by 
using a fixed spreading signal. It is well-known that the CS 
reconstruction performance greatly depends on the CS sens-
ing matrix and the better sensing matrix leads to the better 
reconstruction performance [9]. Then the SAR using the pro-
posed sampling strategy will have better SAR image recon-
struction quality. 
Moreover, with proper setting of spreading signals, the 
QuadCS sensing matrix has special structures suitable for fast 
computation of matrix-vector multiplication operations, 
which are common operations in most image reconstruction 
algorithms. Then a fast image reconstruction can be obtained. 
Simulations with SAR data generated from real SAR image 
demonstrate that the proposed scheme can reconstruct high-
quality image and is superior to other related schemes. 
 
2. SAR MODEL 
SAR imaging model is well developed depending on the im-
aging algorithms [9]. In this paper, we take the SAR imaging 
model based on the chirp-scaling algorithm (CSA) as an ex-
ample for our discussion. 
Assume that the SAR works in stripmap mode and trav-
els along a well-defined path. The transmitting waveform is 
defined by  02Re ( ) j f ts t e  , where ( )s t  is the complex 
baseband pulse with the bandwidth B , 0f  is the carrier 
frequency and  Re   denotes the real part of   . Let v  
be the spatial vector of illuminated scene and lu  be the ra-
dar position at the l -th observation. Then the received echo 
backscattered from the illuminated scene with reflection 
function ( )z v  is given by 
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Upon receiving, the echo (1) is down-converted to an 
intermediate-frequency (IF) signal or a baseband signal, by 
which IF sampling or baseband sampling is applied to obtain 
the complex baseband samples. In a pulse repetition interval 
T , we obtain rN  Nyquist samples. Denote ly  as the 
length- rN  sample vector. Then, in a coherent processing in-
terval aN T , we can formulate a two-dimensional SAR data 
as 1[ , , ]a
ar
N
N N Y y y  . As discussed in [10], for the 
linear frequency modulated (LFM) transmitting waveform, 
the CSA-based SAR generates the SAR image arN NZ  , 
    3 2 1H Hr r a aZ H F H F H YF F   , (2) 
where matrices rF  and r aNa
NF  are normalized dis-
crete Fourier transform (DFT) matrices, matrices 1H , 2H  
and 3 r a
N NH   are jointly used to perform range cell mi-
gration correction, range and azimuth compression and resid-
ual phase correction. The explicit expressions of these matri-
ces are omitted here. In (2),   and ( )H  denote the 
Hadamard product and the conjugate transpose operations, 
respectively. By reversing the process of the CSA as in [6], 
we can express Y  as 
    * * *1 2 3H Hr r a aY H F H F H ZF F   , (3) 
where ( )  denotes the conjugate operation. Let 
vec( ) N y Y   and vec( ) N z Z   be the column-
wise vectors of matrices Y  and Z , respectively, where 
r aN N N . Then (3) can be re-expressed as 
 y Dz , (4) 
where D  is an N N  matrix formulated from matrices 
rF , aF , 1H , 2H  and 3H . 
In CS SAR, we often obtain the sub-Nyquist data 
through randomizing the data y . As shown in the next sec-
tion, the QuadCS is one of randomizing techniques. 
 
3. QUADCS SAR 
In this section, we present our QuadCS SAR system. The 
sampling strategy is first introduced and then a fast imaging 
algorithm is discussed. 
3.1. QuadCS SAR Sampling 
The fundamentals of QuadCS AIC are shown in Fig. 1, which 
consists of a sub-Nyquist sampling subsystem and a digital 
quadrature demodulation subsystem. The first subsystem 
generates the low-rate samples of the input signal through 
random spreading, bandpass filtering and low-rate IF ADC. 
The second subsystem is used to extract digital compressive 
in-phase and quadrature components from the low-rate sam-
ples. Its operation is the same as in classic quadrature sam-
pling. For notational convenience, we assume that the IF fre-
quency is set to be 0f . 
The random spreading is implemented through mixer 
operation which spreads the frequency content of the base-
band signal to full spectrum of the spreading signal ( )lp t  
with the bandwidth pB  ( )pB B . The bandpass filter 
( )bph t  is designed with the IF frequency 0f  and bandwidth 
csB . Because the bandwidth csB  can be set much smaller 
than the bandwidth B  csB B , a low-rate IF ADC with 
the rate sf  can be used to sample the compressive IF signal 
( )csly t . In a pulse repetition interval T , for Nyquist-rate IF 
ADC, the QuadCS generates a length- rM  compressive sam-
pling or measurement vector rMl
cs y  , where 
r csM B T     and     is a floor function. 
When applied to SAR sampling, the QuadCS AIC as-
sumes inter-pulse independent random spreading signals. In 
our discussion, the spreading signal is assume to be of T -
period. Denote the spreading signal as ( )lp t  for the l -th 
observation. We now derive the frequency-domain measure-
ment model for the QuadCS SAR system. 
Let us express the spreading signal ( )lp t  in its Fourier 
series, 
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where 1 /pf T , ,i l  is the Fourier series coefficients of 
( )lp t , and pL BT  is a positive integer. Let rMcsl y  be 
the DFT of sl
cy . Define lT  as a Toeplitz matrix generated 
by the sequence 
0 0, ,
{ , , }L l L l   , 
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where 0 ( ) / 2 1r rL N M   . Then under the assumption of 
ideal bandpass filter, it can be shown [11] that csly  is related 
the Nyquist sample vector ly  as  
 ll l
cs y T Wy , (7) 
where rMcsl y   and r rN NW   is a DFT matrix,  
     , 1 exp 2 1 21k n r r rN j n k N N    W .  (8) 
Fig. 1. The block diagram of QuadCS. 
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By stacking the compressive measurement vectors csly  
( 1,2, , al N  ) into a vector cs My   where r aM M N ,  
we have from (4) and (6) that 
   1diag , , a acs N N y T T I DzW  , (9) 
where 1diag( , , )aNT T  is a block diagonal matrix, aNI is 
an a aN N  identity matrix and  denotes the Kronecker 
product. Define 1diag( , , )()a aN N Φ T T I DW  . (9) is 
simplified as 
 cs y Φz . (10) 
In CS theory, the matrix Φ  is called measurement matrix. 
It is seen that the QuadCS randomly projects the Nyquist 
sample space into a low-rate space.  
When a fixed QuadCS is used for SAR sampling, 
1 2 aN
  T T T . Then the proposed sampling strategy in-
troduces more randomness into the measurement system Φ  
than that by a fixed spreading signal. It is expected that better 
image reconstruction performance can be obtained. 
 
3.2. Fast Imaging 
 
To reconstruct the SAR image, the vector z  is assumed to 
be sparse in some basis ψ , so that z ψx . We take the 
wavelet basis for the sparse representation. 
Define A Φψ  as the sensing matrix. (10) is trans-
formed into 
 cs y Ax . (11) 
The image reconstruction can be formulated as solving the 
following 1l  minimization problem 
   2 12arg min ( ) 12 csf    xx x Ax y x . (12) 
There are many algorithms to solve (12), in which iterative 
shrinkage-thresholding algorithm (ISTA) is preferred in this 
paper. As seen from the algorithm flowchart in [12], at each 
iteration, the multiplication operation of A  or HA  with a 
vector consumes the main computation cost. If the cost is re-
duced, the fast image reconstruction can be obtained. Note 
that the matrix A  consists of two parts: 1diag( , , )aNT T  
and )
aN
 ψWI D( . The multiplication of the second part 
with a vector can be calculated using fast algorithms because 
of special structures of W , D  and ψ . Then the main cost 
has to be paid on computing the multiplication of the first part 
with a vector. It can be shown that the complexity is about 
3
0( )N   for 0r aN N N  where /r rM N  . 
For the proposed sampling strategy, it will be seen that 
with a proper setting of the spreading signals, 
1diag( , , )aNT T  has a structure suitable for fast computa-
tion. 
Let the Fourier series coefficients of ( )lp t  satisfy 
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The spreading signal ( )lp t  can be designed with an inverse 
Fourier transform. Define a r rN N  circulant matrix lC  
formulated from sequence 
0 0, 1,
{ , , }
rL l L N l
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Let r rM NΔ   be a truncation operation with its elements 
as 
 ,
1, , 1, , ;
0, else.
  r
i j
j i i M  Δ

  (15) 
Then we have 
 1l r lMT ΔC . (16) 
Note that the matrix lT  can be further decomposed as 
 diag1 ( )r r r rl
H
r lNM FT qΔF F ,  (17) 
where
0 0 01, , 2,
, , ,[ ]
r rl L N l L l L N l
        q  . We have 
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where diag( )Q is a diagonal matrix with its diagonal ele-
ment from the elements of vec( )Q  and 1[ , , ]aNQ q q . 
Note that rF  is a DFT matrix. Then we can compute the 
multiplication of 1diag( , , )aNT T  with a vector by the fast 
Fourier transform. It can be shown that by the proposed 
spreading signals, the computational complexity is about 
2
0 0( log( ))N N . Similar reasoning is applied to compute the 
multiplication of HA  with a vector. 
 
4. SIMULATIONS 
In our simulations, we use a real SAR image shown in Fig. 
2(a) (resolution 0.1 m 0.1 m ) from Sandia National Labora-
tories as the test image. The SAR image is first used to gen-
erate the baseband echoes by the method in [13]. The base-
band echoes are upconverted to the IF signals, which are 
passed through the QuadCS sampling system to obtain the 
compressive baseband signals. The Nyquist data size is 
1024 1024  and the sub-Nyquist data size in range dimen-
sion varies with the compression ratio /r rM N  . The 
Daubechies-4 wavelet basis is taken to sparsely represent the 
real SAR image. The ISTA with 0.01   is used to recon-
struct the SAR image by the sub-Nyquist data.  
The reconstructed images by the proposed scheme with 
1 4   and 1 8   are given in Figs. 2 (b) and (c). In 
comparison with original image (Fig. 2 (a)), it is clear that the 
proposed scheme with only 25% of the Nyquist data achieves  
 
 
 
 
 
 
the imaging quality of the Nyquist data. For 1 8  , the re-
constructed image (Fig. 2 (c)) also has high quality. However, 
the enlarged part shows that the sub-Nyquist data is not suf-
ficient. Figs. 2 (d) and (e) shows the reconstructed images by 
the proposed scheme with fixed spreading signals. The ad-
vantages using independent spreading signals are obvious. 
For comparison, we also simulate the Xampling scheme [7]. 
From the reconstructed images (Fig. 2 (f) and (g)), we see that 
the scheme produces poor SAR images for the simulated data. 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
We presented a QuadCS-based SAR sampling scheme which 
incorporates independent spreading signals into QuadCS for 
sampling different SAR echoes. The proposed scheme gener-
ates a better sensing matrix and then has better SAR imaging 
performance. Simulations show that the reconstructed SAR 
images with only one-fourth of the Nyquist data achieve the 
image quality similar to that of the classical SAR images with 
Nyquist samples. 
We next discussed fast computation problem in sparse 
reconstruction of SAR image. We show that with proper set-
ting of the spreading signals, the sensing matrix has structures 
suitable for fast computation of matrix-vector multiplication, 
which is common in most reconstruction algorithms. The 
computational complexity of the ISTA with the sensing ma-
trix is reduced from 30( )N   to 20 0( log( ))N N . 
Future works include theoretical analysis on the sensing 
matrix and the development of QuadCS SAR with the sub-
Nyquist sampling in azimuth dimension.  
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